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TEXAS: HILL 

COUNTRY & BIG BEND  

 LINKS WITH SHORT UPPER TEXAS COAST IN 
SPRING! 

 

 
GET $200 OFF THE COMBINED TOTAL IF YOU REGISTER FOR BOTH TEXAS TRIPS! 
CONTACT US WITH QUESTIONS OR TO REGISTER: INFO@REDHILLBIRDING.COM 

 
Texas maintains a unique status in American birding lore, and certain places within the state 
loom particularly large. Among those are the Hill Country and Big Bend National Park. The Hill 
Country is where east-meets-west-meets-south, with two endangered migratory songbirds, 
Golden-cheeked Warbler and Black-capped Vireo, breeding almost nowhere else. Across the 
dusty desert plains to the west of Hill Country lies Big Bend National Park, one of the park 
system’s hidden gems. The incredible scenery, remote location, and rugged mountains make 
the trip worthwhile on its own, but the spectacular birding adds a welcome extra dimension to 
a visit. The mountains are home to the northernmost breeding population of Colima Warbler, 
the only place where it can be found north of the Rio Grande. Many other border specialties are 
also found here, shared with Southeast Arizona’s Sky Islands. These include birds like Mexican 
Jay, Mexican Whip-poor-will, Painted Redstart, and Blue-throated Hummingbird. We will also 
search the desert scrub for Varied Bunting, Gray Vireo, and Lucifer Hummingbird, along with 
the many more common desert denizens. Our final destination, both as a way to break up the 
drive and for more great birding, will be Davis Mountains State Park. While the difficult 
Montezuma Quail will be a major target, the park is always full of birds.  

Please plan to arrive in San Antonio no later than 2pm. Compared to our inaugural 2018 tour, 
we have added one day in order to have time to bird in some fantastic wetlands not far from 
the Davis Mountains and to have our tour start and end in the same city, especially because San 
Antonio is an easier city to arrange homeward-bound travel from than El Paso.  

Dates: 18 – 27 April 2019 
Guide: Josh Engel 

 

$3250 per person based on double occupancy 
$580 single supplement 

Maximum group size is eight participants 
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Our SHORT UPPER TEXAS COAST Tour (April 13-18) links perfectly with this trip and provides an 
entirely different set of birds—eastern migrants, coastal waterbirds, migrant shorebirds, and 
piney woods specialists.  

 

ITINERARY 
 
Days 1-3: Arrival in San Antonio; Texas Hill Country 

After meeting in San Antonio, we will take the 1.5 hour drive to Concan, along the Rio Frio, 
which will be our base of exploration for two full days in the Hill Country. One day will be spent 
northeast of Concan in Lost Maples State Park, which offers our best opportunity to find the 
area’s two top birds: Golden-cheeked Warbler and Black-capped Vireo. Both are endangered 
species, although with productive management schemes their numbers have increased in the 
last couple of decades. Both are at their most active at this time of year. Because of their 
endangered status, we will not be using playback to lure them in, but we will try our best to get 
good views of both. Other birds that we will look for at Lost Maples include Painted Bunting, 
Hooded Oriole, Ladder-backed Woodpecker, Canyon Wren, Scott’s Oriole, the recently split 
Woodhouse’s Scrub-Jay, and Rufous-crowned Sparrow. 

The other day will be spent southwest of Concan, especially around Chalk Bluff Park. Situated 
along the Nueces River, the birdlife here has a distinctly Rio Grande Valley feel to it, with Great 
Kiskadee, Olive Sparrow, Long-billed Thrasher, Couch’s Kingbird, and Green and Ringed 
Kingfishers all present. Other birds of the south and southwest that we will look for include 
Golden-fronted Woodpecker, Pyrrhuloxia, Black-throated Sparrow, Cassin’s Sparrow, and Black-
crested Titmouse. We will also bird around some local wetlands, where we should find a variety 
of ducks and other waterbirds, including Cinnamon Teal, Black-bellied Whistling-Duck, and 
Black-necked Stilt. 

Both spots can have migrants coming through in April, so we’ll be watching out for birds like 
Swainson’s Hawks and Nashville and Wilson’s Warblers on their way north.  

We will take an excursion on one of our evenings in Concan to see one of North America’s great 
wildlife spectacles, millions of Mexican Free-tailed Bats leaving their roosting cave in the 
evening. They are often “accompanied” by Red-tailed Hawks and other raptors taking 
advantage of the sheer biomass, creating a sight that is not soon forgotten.  

Day 4: Concan to Big Bend National Park 

Today will be a long travel day as we head deep into the Chihuahuan desert. We will do some 
early morning birding around the lodge, then after breakfast will make our way to Big Bend 
National Park, keeping an eye out for Crested Caracara, Harris’s Hawk, and other roadside birds 
along the way. We will spend four nights in the beautiful Chisos Basin Lodge in the heart of Big 
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Bend National Park. Upon arrival in the evening, we will do a bit of birding around the lodge, 
perhaps finding Mexican Jay, Say’s Phoebe, and Cactus Wren. 

Days 5-7: Big Bend National Park 

Each day we will take excursions to different areas of this magnificent national park in order to 
explore its diversity of habitats. Each habitat, from the riparian zone along the Rio Grande River, 
through the desert, to the oak-pine forests in the mountains, has its distinctive birdlife. One day 
will be devoted to the Boot Springs hike, famous for its steep trail with its reward of Colima 
Warbler, here at the northern end of its breeding range, and this time of year in peak song. The 
hike is fairly strenuous, and we will be carrying our day’s food and water with us, but it offers 
spectacular views of the surrounding desert and mountains, not to mention excellent birds. 
Besides the Colima Warbler, we may find Painted Redstart, Blue-throated Hummingbird, 
Hutton’s Vireo, Mexican Jay, Black-chinned Sparrow, and Zone-tailed Hawk. Migrants are 
sometimes found along the route as well, including Townsend’s and Hermit Warblers.  

We will also search the desert for border-zone specialties like Mexican Jay, Varied Bunting, and 
the elusive Lucifer Hummingbird. We will look for the always uncommon Gray Vireo and Crissal 
Thrasher. Typical birds will also include that strangest of cuckoos, Greater Roadrunner, as well 
as Black-chinned Hummingbird, Black-tailed Gnatcatcher, Scaled Quail, Vermillion Flycatcher, 
and Verdin.  

In the riparian stretch at Rio Grande Village, we will keep our eyes peeled overhead for 
Common Black-Hawk, Gray Hawk, and Zone-tailed Hawk. In the riparian vegetation we will look 
for Lucy’s Warbler, Bell’s Vireo, Bronzed Cowbird, Painted Bunting, and migrants taking 
advantage of the lush stopover, perhaps a MacGillivray’s Warbler, Western Tanager, 
Plumbeous Vireo, Black-headed Grosbeak, Yellow-headed Blackbird, and more.  

We will have optional outings for night birds in the Chisos Basin, hoping to find Western 
Screech-Owl, Elf Owl, Lesser Nighthawk, and Common Poorwill. 

Day 8: Big Bend to Davis Mountains 

After breakfast we will depart Big Bend for the Davis Mountains. Along the way, if road 
conditions allow, we will pop in to a privately-owned oasis which happens to have feeders that 
are the best spot anywhere to find Lucifer Hummingbird. The feeder setup attracts many other 
birds as well, including Canyon and Green-tailed Towhees, and we will poke around looking for 
migrants before moving on to Davis Mountains State Park. The state park also has a feeder 
setup (complete with a viewing blind); we will cross our fingers and hope that Montezuma 
Quail are in attendance at the same time we are. We can also tromp around the hillsides 
looking for this rare and beautiful quail. We may also encounter other new birds for the trip, 
like Phainopepla, Western Bluebird, or Gray Flycatcher. At night we may be able to find a 
Common Poorwill or an Elf Owl near our hotel in the state park.  

Day 9: Davis Mountains to Lake Balmorhea to San Antonio 
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After a final morning in the state park, we will head to nearby wetlands, which will have a 
whole new set of birds for the trip. Lake Balmorhea often hosts Western, Clark’s, and Eared 
Grebes, along with a variety of ducks. White-faced Ibis stalk the edge of the lake and Long-billed 
Dowitchers inhabit the marshes. The nearby Sandia Wetlands often host more shorebirds, 
including Western and Baird’s Sandpipers and Wilson’s Phalaropes. “Lilian’s” Eastern 
Meadowlarks inhabit the surrounding agricultural landscape. Eventually we will embark on the 
drive back to San Antonio, where we will arrive in the evening for a night at a hotel near the 
airport. 

Day 10: Departure from San Antonio  
 
You can plan your departure flight for any time this day.  

 
IMPORTANT NOTES 
 
Contact information 
 
The Red Hill Birding tour manager for this trip is Amanda Zeigler. To sign up, or if you have any 
questions, please contact Josh at josh@redhillbirding.com or Amanda at 
info@redhillbirding.com.  

Timing 

The trip will begin in San Antonio, Texas, on Thursday, April 18, 2019. Please plan on arriving by 
2pm. The trip will end in San Antonio on Saturday, April 27, 2019. You can schedule your flight 
for any time that day. Our SHORT UPPER TEXAS COAST Tour (April 13-18) links perfectly with 
this trip and provides an entirely different set of birds—eastern migrants, coastal waterbirds, 
migrant shorebirds, and piney woods specialists.  

Physical difficulty 

This trip is physically moderate. Much of the trip is easy, roadside birding, or walking short 
distances on good trails at a “birding pace.” Depending on how cooperative the birds are, we 
may take a hike in Lost Maples to see Black-capped Vireo that includes a short but steep climb. 
The Boot Canyon hike in Big Bend to look for Colima Warbler and other birds of high elevations 
is particularly strenuous, a 9.5 mile trek that gains about 2000 feet to reach a maximum 
elevation of 6500 ft. We will be carrying lunch, water, and snacks with us. We will be doing 
other, shorter hikes in Big Bend, including one that is 4.5 miles round-trip on relatively level 
ground. You will always have the option to opt out of hikes or to turn back at any time.  

Pace 

The pace of the trip is moderate. A typical day will have us up early to catch the peak early 
morning bird activity. This is particularly important if the weather is predicted to be hot during 
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the day. Some days will have us eating breakfast at the lodge where we are staying; some 
breakfasts will be in the field. Likewise, we will sometimes be taking packed lunches into the 
field, other days we will eat in cafes or restaurants. Some days we will be in the field all day, 
other days will afford us the opportunity for an afternoon siesta. We will have optional 
nighttime excursions in Big Bend and the Davis Mountains, but these will be near the lodges. 

Price 

The price of the trip is $3250 and the single supplement is $580. This price includes all meals 
(including soft drinks and bottled water), from dinner on Day 1 to breakfast on Day 10; all 
transportation and accommodation during that period; a Red Hill Birding guide; and all park 
entrance fees. It does not include alcoholic beverages, optional activities, snacks, laundry, tips 
(apart from meals), or other items of a personal nature.  

A deposit of $550 per person and the submission of the booking form will secure your place on 
the trip. Final payment is due by December 18, 2018. We accept payment by check, bank 
transfer, or (with a 3% processing fee) credit card. Upon submitting your booking form, we will 
send you payment details. 

Hotels 

Despite few options in the areas we are visiting, the hotels are of high quality. We stay in four 
hotels during the trip, including the last night near the San Antonio Airport. Wireless internet 
access is limited at the hotels, and, due to their remote locations, cell phone service can be 
spotty.  

Photography 

The photographic opportunities are good. The generally open nature of the habitat and often-
clear skies make for good photography conditions. We will also be visiting several feeder 
setups, including one with a viewing blind, that are excellent for photography. That said, this is 
primarily a birdwatching tour, so while there will be ample opportunities for photography along 
the way, we will not be making special considerations for photographers. 

Weather 

The springtime weather in central and west Texas can be variable, but is generally mild, 
comfortable, and dry. Nights and early mornings can be cool, as low as 40°, and daytime highs 
in the desert can reach 100°. We will avoid birding in the hottest part of the day, but you will 
want to be prepared for a wide range of temperatures.  

Packing considerations 
 
You will generally want to wear comfortable clothing that you don’t mind getting a little dirty. 
The dress for the tour is entirely casual. Light weight clothing, with layers, and long pants and 
long-sleeved shirts are recommended for protection from the sun and thorns and to be 
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prepared for various weather conditions. Comfortable walking shoes are a must and hiking 
boots are helpful for the Boot Springs and other hikes. Sturdy boots also protect against cactus 
spines. Rubber boots are not necessary. An umbrella and/or raincoat in case of rain as well as a 
mid-weight jacket or sweater for cold mornings are also important. Some lodges have 
swimming pools, so a bathing suit is recommended if you think you might take advantage.  

In terms of gear, apart from the usual binoculars, hat, field guide, etc., a flashlight or head lamp 
is very useful for nighttime activity. Most people appreciate having a camera along. Sunscreen 
and bug repellant are useful, although biting insects are rarely a problem on this tour. A 
reusable water bottle is useful for hikes and to carry in the car during the day. 

Tipping 

We aim to provide exceptional service, using guides that are knowledgeable, interesting, 
personable, and experienced. While tipping is never expected, if you feel that your guides went 
above and beyond, you are welcome to leave them a gratuity. Tips at restaurants, for porters, 
and for local guides is included in the tour price.  

Travel insurance 

We do not require travel insurance for trips in the US. However, we recommend buying it as it 
is inexpensive and can protect you from unforeseen costs associated with missed flights, 
sudden illness, and damaged equipment. We recommend Generali Travel Insurance.  
 

 

 

 


